
We are currently 
accepting at large 
nominees for CHICAGO 
MEDIA FOLLOWS THE 
OSCARS, an online 
Oscars related award 
presentation.  

FILM 
FASHION

ENTERTAINERS
DESIGNERS

MODELS

Contact me on my 
private message if you 
are interested in more 
information.

Someone can accept 
your award if you 
cannot make it to event.



R E D  C A R P E T  C O N C I E R G E  I N T E R N AT I O N A L S  
PRESENTS

CHICAGO MEDIA FOLLOWS THE OSCARS

Venue & Time TBD Shortly

We are going on our 10th year anniversary with 8 years in Chicago and also 
“COVERING HOLLYWOOD DURING THE OSCARS” with our Chicago team.

Each year a group of HMUA’s come to our assistance to create beautiful designs 
for our models and staff.  This year we have decided to offer an award to the 
best HMUA DESIGNER OF THE YEAR.

Each nominee must submit:
Headshot
3 pictures of their work
Short bio

Please bring a gown for the award show that will begin in the first part of event.  
You are welcome to leave after award or stay the entire event.

Someone can accept your award if you cannot attend.



R E D  C A R P E T  C O N C I E R G E  I N T E R N AT I O N A L S  
PRESENTS

CHICAGO MEDIA FOLLOWS THE OSCARS
Venue & Time TBD Shortly

We are going on our 10th year anniversary with 8 years in Chicago and also “COVERING HOLLYWOOD DURING THE OSCARS” with our 
Chicago team.

Each year a MODEL OF THE YEAR is chosen and is a spring board to many careers.  Among them, self discipline, a road to multiple job 
opportunities and experience which is the mother of adulthood that is passed on to family and new friends.  Our team follows not only the 
winner of this award but also helps budding newcomers to adjust to a new lifestyle.  We have over 50 years of experience waiting for you.  
Each nominee must submit:
Headshot
3 pictures of their work
Short bio

Our Hair and Makeup Designers will create your best you.

Someone can accept your award if you are unable to attend.



R E D  C A R P E T  C O N C I E R G E  I N T E R N AT I O N A L S  
PRESENTS

CHICAGO MEDIA FOLLOWS THE OSCARS
Venue & Time TBD Shortly

We are going on our 10th year anniversary with 8 years in Chicago and also 
“COVERING HOLLYWOOD DURING THE OSCARS” with our Chicago team.

The wonderful world of F I L M is reaching new heights in many countries, 
especially in the Independent sector.  If you have a cell phone, rented video 
camera or just a friend with a borrowed digital, you can become a filmmaker.  Is 
this the easy way?  No.  But it’s a way.  And so we welcome you to research 
documentaries, agents in Hollywood, distributors and last but not least, your 
divine movie goer!  Open in NYC and LA and you can submit to the Oscars in 
Hollywood.  Again, I ask, is this easy?  No.  And so we offer this segment.

Each nominee must submit:
Headshot
3 videos of their work
Short bio

Someone can accept your award if you are unable to attend.



R E D  C A R P E T  C O N C I E R G E  I N T E R N AT I O N A L S  
PRESENTS

CHICAGO MEDIA FOLLOWS THE OSCARS
Venue & Time TBD Shortly

We are going on our 10th year anniversary with 8 years in Chicago and also 
“COVERING HOLLYWOOD DURING THE OSCARS” with our Chicago team.

Are you a member of Paparazzi?  Do you stop at street corners and hop out to
take that one shot your minds eye would get a ticket for? Then you are a
photographer. Events, weddings, birthdays or a photographer in the backstage 
arena in a studio, preferably in Hollywood can be yours!  The choice is yours, it’s 
a priceless gift and could perch itself in a gallery or a pocket of a soldier.  Hmm

Tell us your dream.

Each nominee must submit:
Headshot
3 pictures of your work (no watermarks) not professional, credits on side is.
Short bio

Someone can accept your award if you are unable to attend. L E A N  F O R W A R D  A N D  S M I L E !
R I P



R E D  C A R P E T  C O N C I E R G E  I N T E R N AT I O N A L S  
PRESENTS

CHICAGO MEDIA FOLLOWS THE OSCARS
Venue & Time TBD Shortly

We are going on our 10th year anniversary with 8 years in Chicago and also 
“COVERING HOLLYWOOD DURING THE OSCARS” with our Chicago team.

Arts & Entertainment, we all have those qualities.  From the ceramic class to the 
piano teacher and back to singing in the shower.  It begins somewhere, at any 
age, look at Grandma Moses (google it).

Our team members are awesome, make friends with them or feed them.  And if
they aren’t sure of your questions, we have a delightful Board of Advisors.

Each nominee must submit:
Headshot
Video of your talent
Short bio

Someone can accept your award if you are unable to attend.



R E D  C A R P E T  C O N C I E R G E  I N T E R N AT I O N A L S  
PRESENTS

CHICAGO MEDIA FOLLOWS THE OSCARS
Venue & Time TBD Shortly

We are going on our 10th year anniversary with 8 years in Chicago and also 
“COVERING HOLLYWOOD DURING THE OSCARS” with our Chicago team.

Can you draw?  Find someone that can.  Drape fabric on a dress form (that’s the 
real way to do it.  Sew your finger on the machine?  Band-Aid it.  Up all night, 
not unusual, forget to eat?  You can be a Haute Designer.  

What makes Haute Couture-$35,000 and up, no higher, 

And then there’s the Hollywood Costumer.  They sketch…..

Each nominee must submit:
Headshot
3 photos of your design
Short bio

Someone can accept your award if you are unable to attend.



R E D  C A R P E T  C O N C I E R G E  I N T E R N AT I O N A L S  
PRESENTS

CHICAGO MEDIA FOLLOWS THE OSCARS

info@redcarpetconciergeofchicago.com



“COVERING HOLLYWOOD DURING THE OSCARS”
with our Chicago team.

I love riding the plane across the country to California... this time on American 
Airlines... the gorgeous corals, blues, turquoises and gold surrounding the snow-
topped Rocky Mountain ranges and the cumulus and stratus clouds...it still is a 
magical world. Hollywood, ...at least in the mind... is still a magical town.  It is not 
the Hollywood of the glamour days of the mid 20th century, and certainly no 
longer the exciting little sleepy place full of fresh air and orange groves and 
pepper trees of the days when the magic of motion pictures was so new and 
ethereal then.

Hollywood is now large and loud, beautiful and a little seedy too, still capturing 
the imagination of the world with its enormous Oscar event, attracting fans and 
press from around the world.  It is the center of glamour and excitement on Oscar 
weekend, and there are literally hundreds of parties to celebrate the event.  I 
attended Night of a Thousand Stars at the famous Beverly Hills Hotel, where a few 
hundred television directors, producers and actors, music stars, gorgeous models 
and former Oscar winners walked the enormous 200-foot-long "step-and-repeat" 
to be photographed by at least sixty photographers and video cameras.  

Following the event, I attended BJ Murrays Third Annual Oscar Gathering party 
back in Hollywood along with our Red Carpet Concierge team and it was filled 
with friendly people, many who once lived in Chicago and New York and are now 
in Hollywood for a myriad of reasons, most of them in the film world.

Just to be on the Red Carpet at the Kodak was an experience to 
remember forever... seeing the other journalists from around the 
world, watching Tim Gunn prepare for the enormous onslaught of 
fashion and stars he would interview and the hundreds of cameras 
getting ready for the biggest night of the year was great 
excitement.  The photos of myself they are among my favorite 
ever....thrilling... and next year... many more pictures as I continue 
my favorite profession.

Yours,
Steve Starr



Red Carpet Concierge International is a media, concierge and networking 

company to include reporting on events, concierge services and producing the 

Chicago Media follows the Oscars event, Red Carpet Concierge Film 

Festival & Red Silk Carpet Magazine.

info@redcarpetconciergeofchicago.com

https://www.facebook.com/sandra.smithdoghmi

mailto:info@redcarpetconciergeofchicago.com
https://www.facebook.com/sandra.smithdoghmi

